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In this work we report infrared-to-visible upconversion luminescence in the low-phonon-energy host mate-
rial KPb2Cl5 codoped with Pr
31 and Yb31 ions. An orange luminescence from the1D2 level, and less intense
blue, green, and red emissions from the3P0,1 levels of Pr
31 have been observed under resonant excitation in
the 1G4 level of Pr
31. As regards to Yb31, when the2F5/2 level is resonantly excited, the visible emissions are
also present but the blue, green, and red emissions from3P0,1 levels are enhanced if compared with the orange
luminescence from level1D2 . On the other hand, excitation at the high-energy wing of the
2F5/2 level
originates emission only from3P0,1 levels. The upconverted fluorescence from the
1D2 and
3P0,1 levels occurs
by energy transfer upconversion and/or excited-state absorption processes depending on the excitation wave-
length. The possible mechanisms which lead these processes are discussed.























































Frequency upconversion of infrared~IR! into visible
~VIS! light in rare-earth-~RE-! doped solids has been inve
tigated intensively due to the possibility of infrared-pump
visible lasers and their potential applications such as c
display, optical storage, optoelectronics, and medical ap
cations. Recently, the search for all-solid compact laser
vices operating in the blue-green region and the availab
of powerful near-infrared laser diodes have increased the
terest in upconversion emission. Among rare-earth io
trivalent praseodymium is an attractive optical activa
which offers the possibility of simultaneous blue, green, a
red emission for laser action as well as IR emission for
tical amplification at 1.3mm. Pr31 systems are also interes
ing as short-wavelength upconversion laser materials. L
operation using single and double infrared pumped confi
rations has already been demonstrated in praseodym
doped systems.1–5 The trivalent praseodymium ground-sta
3H4 to
1G4 transition is spin forbidden, which implies wea
pump absorption in the spectral region around 1mm, where
high-power sources are commercially available. The sen
zation of rare-earth-doped materials with Yb31 ions is a
well-known method for increasing the optical pumping ef
ciency because of the efficient energy transfer from Yb31 to
rare-earth ions. The use of trivalent ytterbium to populate
1G4 level of Pr
31 ions has been proposed for applications
1.3 mm ~Ref. 6! and upconversion~Ref. 1! lasers. The high-
absorption cross section of ytterbium ions around 980
and the possibility of an efficient energy transfer mechan
between rare-earth ions can improve the upconversion
ciency in ytterbium-sensitized Pr31 systems.7–11 Moreover,
the broad absorption band of Yb31 ions allows one to use a
wide range of excitation wavelengths with higher absorpt
cross sections than in the case of single Pr31-doped systems
In order to investigate new upconversion materials w
high luminescence efficiency, hosts with low phonon en
gies are required. The low phonon energy leads to low n



















high radiative transition rates, which increase the quant
efficiency from excited states of active ions. Sulfide- a
chloride-based hosts have been studied as their phonon
ergies are lower than in fluoride crystals. However, the
materials usually present poor mechanical properties
moisture sensitivity, and are difficult to synthesize. Recen
KPb2Cl5 crystal has been studied as a promising host for
ions12–16 because it is nonhygroscopic and readily incorp
rates rare-earth ions. The crystal is biaxial, crystallizes in
monoclinic system17 ~space groupP21 /c) with lattice pa-
rametersa50.8831 nm,b50.7886 nm,c51.243 nm, and
b590.14°, and it is transparent in the 0.3–20mm spectral
region. According to Raman-scattering measurements
maximum phonon energy of optical phonons for this crys
is equal to 203 cm21. Spectroscopic and lasing investig
tions of this crystal doped with Dy31 ions suggest that Dy31
substitutes Pb21 ions and K1 vacancies are assumed to pr
vide charge compensation.14
In a preliminary work, the authors have shown the ex
tence of infrared-to-visible upconversion in a sing
Pr31-doped KPb2Cl5 crystal.
18 In the present work we repor
a spectroscopic study of the infrared-to-visible luminesce
of Pr31 ions in Pr31/Yb31-codoped KPb2Cl5 crystals. We
study the upconversion luminescence of Pr31 upon continu-
ous wave~cw! excitation in the 1G4 level of Pr
31 ions
and/or in the2F7/2→2F5/2 absorption band of ytterbium ions
Resonant excitation of the2F5/2 and/or
1G4 levels leads to
orange fluorescence from the1D2 state together with blue
green, and red emissions from the3P0,1 levels, whereas ex-
citation in the high-energy wing of the2F7/2→2F5/2 absorp-
tion band of Yb31 originates emission only from3P0,1 lev-
els. As we shall see, this latter upconversion emission ca
attributed to a sequential two-photon absorption in which
excited Yb31 ion transfers its energy to the1G4 level of the
Pr31 ion and then a second IR photon is absorbed wh
allows the electronic transition to the3P0 level. However,
under resonant pumping of the2F5/2 manifold the mecha-
nism to populate the3P0,1 levels is a three-photon energ
transfer upconversion~ETU! process. It is worthy to notice



















































BALDA, FERNÁNDEZ, MENDIOROZ, VODA, AND AL-SALEH PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 165101 ~2003!version emission only from levels3P0,1 by tuning of the
excitation wavelength. The upconverted orange emiss
from level 1D2 shows a quadratic dependence on the pu
power which points to a two-photon process. This leve
populated by ETU and/or excited-state absorption~ESA! de-
pending on the excitation wavelength.
II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
Single crystals of nonhygroscopic ternary potassium-l
chloride KPb2Cl5 doped with Pr
31 ions and codoped with
Pr31 and Yb31 ions, typically 3 cm long and 2 cm in diam
eter, have been grown in our laboratory by the Bridgm
technique, in a chlorine atmosphere with a two-zone tra
parent furnace, a vertical temperature gradient of 18 °C/
and a 1-mm-per-hour growth rate. Quartz ampoules wit
pointed end were used as seed selectors to promote si
crystal growth. The pure crystals are transparent and col
less. The Pr31 and Yb31 content did not exceed 0.5 mol % i
the melt. The plates with approximate dimensions of 1036
33 mm3 were cut from blocks and adequately polished
spectroscopic measurements.
The samples temperature was varied between 4.2 K
300 K with a continuous-flow cryostat. Conventional abso
tion spectra between 175 nm and 3000 nm were perform
with a Cary 5 spectrophotometer. The steady-state emis
measurements were made with an argon laser and a
sapphire ring laser (0.4 cm21 linewidth! in the 920–1060 nm
range as exciting light. The fluorescence was analyzed w
0.25-m monochromator, and the signal was detected b
Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier and finally amplified by
standard lock-in technique. For the fluorescence dyna
measurements a digital oscilloscope was used to record
decay and rise signals.
III. RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the absorption coefficient as a function
wavelength in the 400–2500 nm range at room tempera
for the codoped sample. It consists of several bands co
sponding to transitions between the3H4 ground state and the
excited multiplets belonging to the 4f 2 configuration of Pr31
ions together with the broad band corresponding to
2F7/2→2F5/2 transition of Yb31 ions between 900 and 110
nm. Figure 2 shows the absorption coefficient of the sing
doped and codoped samples with the same Pr31 concentra-
tion between 900 and 1100 nm. The absorption band co
sponding to the3H4→1G4 transition of Pr31 lies in the same
spectral range but its absorption cross section is one ord
magnitude smaller than in the2F7/2→2F5/2 transition of
Yb31 ions.
Figure 3 shows the room-temperature steady-state e
sion spectrum obtained under one photon~OP! excitation at
454 nm together with the upconverted emission spectra
tained at room temperature by exciting at different wa
lengths along the2F7/2→2F5/2 absorption band of Yb31
ions. As can be seen in Fig. 3~a!, after excitation in the3P2
level ~454 nm! the emission corresponds to levels3P0 and































transitions 3P0→3H4,5,6, 3P0→3F2,3,4 and 3P1→3H4,5,6,
3P1→3F2,3,4. As expected, due to the energy gap betwe
the 3P0 and
1D2 levels (3560 cm
21) and to the low phonon
energy involved (203 cm21), no fluorescence emission from
level 1D2 occurs. Figure 3~b! shows the room-temperatur
emission spectrum obtained by exciting at 1018 nm. At t
wavelength the Yb31 and Pr31 ions are simultaneously ex
cited. As can be observed, after infrared excitation, ther
emission from levels3P0,1 and
1D2 , and the spectrum is
similar to the one obtained in a single-doped Pr31 sample.
When the excitation is performed in the highest-intens
Stark component of the2F7/2→2F5/2 absorption band of yt-
terbium ions at 983 nm, Fig. 3~c!, the spectrum shows simi
lar features with an enhancement of the emission from lev
3P0,1. However, the spectrum obtained under excitation
the high-energy side of the ytterbium absorption band
937.5 nm shows emission only from levels3P0,1. In this
case@Fig. 3~d!# the upconversion emission spectrum is sim
lar to the one obtained under OP excitation at 454 nm. I
important to note that at this excitation wavelength~937.5
nm! visible upconverted emission is not observed in t
FIG. 1. Room-temperature absorption spectrum in the vis
and near-infrared regions in the codoped crystal.
FIG. 2. Absorption coefficient of the single-doped and codop
samples with the same Pr31 concentration between 900 and 110








































INFRARED-TO-VISIBLE UPCONVERSION PROCESSE. . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 165101 ~2003!single-doped crystal. However, for the codoped sample
upconversion emission is strong enough to be easily
served with the naked eye, which indicates the important
played by Yb31 ions. A similar behavior is observed at lo
temperature.
To investigate the excitation mechanisms for populat
the 3P0,1 and
1D2 levels after IR excitation, we have ob
tained the dependence of the upconverted emission inte
ties for different pumping powers. The upconversion em
sion intensity (I em) depends on the incident pump pow
(Ppump) according to the relationI em}(Ppump)
n, wheren is
the number of photons involved in the pumping mechanis
Figure 4 shows a logarithmic plot of the integrated emiss
intensity of the upconverted fluorescence at 489 nm (3P0)
FIG. 3. Room temperature emission spectra obtained unde
citation ~a! at 454 nm,~b! at 1018 nm,~c! at 983 nm, and~d! at
937.5 nm in the codoped crystal.
FIG. 4. Logarithmic plot of the integrated intensities of the u
converted emission from3P0 ~489 nm! and
1D2 ~601 nm! levels in









and 601 nm (1D2) as a function of the pump laser intensi
obtained by exciting at 1018 nm and 937.5 nm. The dep
dence of the orange emission from level1D2 on the pump
power shows a slope of 1.88 which indicates a two-pho
upconversion process. However, the logarithmic plot of
blue emission shows a different behavior depending on
excitation wavelength. As can be seen in Fig. 4, under e
tation at 1018 nm, it shows a roughly cubic behavior~slope
2.65! whereas under excitation at 937.5 nm it shows a nea
quadratic behavior, which indicates a two-photon process
is worthy to notice that the cubic dependence of the b
emission on the pump power is always observed by exci
along the absorption band of Yb31 ions except at the very
high-energy tail from 932 to 937.5 nm.
To further investigate the nature of the upconversion p
cesses in this crystal, excitation spectra of the upconve
emissions at 489 and 601 nm were performed at 4.2 K, 77
and 295 K in the spectral range corresponding to the2F7/2
→2F5/2 and 3H4→1G4 transitions of Yb31 and Pr31 ions,
respectively. Figure 5 shows for comparison the roo
temperature excitation spectra for the upconverted emiss
of the codoped sample by monitoring the3P0→3H4 transi-
tion at 489 nm and the1D2→3H4 transition at 601nm to-
gether with the OP absorption spectrum. Important diff
ences can be observed between the upconverted excit
spectra and the absorption spectrum. The spectra corresp
ing to the orange and blue emissions show two peaks aro
1020 nm similar to those corresponding to the3H4→1G4
absorption band, four peaks at around 943, 960, 970, and
x-
-
FIG. 5. Excitation spectra of the upconverted emission fr
3P0 ~489 nm! and
1D2 ~601 nm! levels obtained in the codope
crystal at 295 K, corrected for the spectral variation of the la

































BALDA, FERNÁNDEZ, MENDIOROZ, VODA, AND AL-SALEH PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 165101 ~2003!nm, which correspond to the main Stark components of
2F5/2 excited state of Yb
31 ions ~marked by dashed lines!,
and some additional peaks not observed in the OP absorp
spectrum indicated by arrows. These peaks appear at ar
933, 937.5, and 990 nm in the excitation spectrum of
blue upconversion emission whereas the excitation spec
of the orange emission from level1D2 only shows the peak
at around 990 nm. Figures 6 and 7 show the excitation sp
tra of the blue and orange emission, respectively, obtaine
77 K for the single-doped and codoped crystals. In the c
of the single-doped sample, the excitation spectra are sim
for both blue and orange upconverted emission. These s
tra present weak peaks similar to those corresponding to
3H4→1G4 absorption band of Pr31 ions and strong excita
tion peaks around 983, 988, and 990 nm. In the codo
sample there is spectral overlap between the main Stark c
ponent of Yb31 ion and the peak at 983 nm.
The temporal evolution of the upconversion luminesce
was obtained in the codoped sample under chopped l
excitation at different wavelengths along the ytterbium a
sorption band. As an example, Fig. 8 shows the temp
behavior of the blue upconverted emission obtained un
excitation at 937.5 nm in the high-energy side of the2F7/2
→2F5/2 absorption band and at 983 nm. As can be seen
decay times are different depending on the excitation wa
length.
The upconverted orange emission from level1D2 also
shows different rise and decay times depending on the e
tation wavelengths. Figure 9 shows the temporal beha
after excitation at 990 nm, which corresponds to the ad
FIG. 6. Excitation spectra of the upconverted emission fr
3P0 ~489 nm! level obtained at 77 K, corrected for the spect

























FIG. 7. Excitation spectra of the upconverted emission from
1D2 ~601 nm! level obtained at 77 K, corrected for the spectr
variation of the laser intensity: ~a! single-doped sample and~b!
codoped sample.
FIG. 8. Temporal behavior of the blue upconversion lumin
cence obtained at two different excitation wavelengths~a! 937.5 nm
and~b! 983 nm in the codoped crystal. The experimental results
epresented by the open circles. The solid line is the best fit to








































INFRARED-TO-VISIBLE UPCONVERSION PROCESSE. . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 165101 ~2003!tional peak found in the excitation spectrum and under e
tation at 1018 nm~the barycenter of the3H4→1G4 absorp-
tion band!.
The values of the rise and decay times obtained by fitt
the experimental data to an exponential curve are displa
in Table I. As can be seen, under excitation at 937.5 nm,
lifetime of the blue emission is around 14ms, which is close
to the lifetime obtained under one photon excitation~11
ms!.15 The observed rise time is due to the long lifetime
state 2F5/2 of Yb
31 ~338 ms! which participates in the exci
tation process as an intermediate level. It is worthy to no
FIG. 9. Temporal behavior of the orange upconversion lumin
cence obtained at two different excitation wavelengths~a! 990 nm
and ~b! 1018 nm in the codoped crystal. The experimental res
are represented by the open circles. The solid line is the best






that the decay times obtained under excitation at 947, 9
and 983 nm are longer than the intrinsic decay time of
3P0 level. In the case of the orange emission from lev
1D2 , the decay time obtained under excitation at 990 nm
close to the lifetime obtained under one-photon excitat
~88 ms!.15 Under excitation at other wavelengths in res
nance with the Stark components of Yb31 ions or in reso-
nance with the1G4 level the decay time is always longe
than the intrinsic decay time of the1D2 level.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Orange emission from the 1D2 level
There are two basically different mechanisms to popul
the 1D2 level after infrared excitation: upconversion by e
ergy transfer and excited-state absorption. In this system
lanche upconversion can be excluded, because none o
typical signatures for an avalanche process are observed
citation spectra of the upconverted luminescence provid
first possibility to distinguish between ESA and ET
mechanisms.19,20 In the first mechanism a single ion is in
volved, whereas two ions are involved in the second one
the case of ETU, the excitation spectrum is proportional
the square of the OP absorption coefficient as a function
wavelength whereas in the case of excited-state absorp
the upconversion excitation spectrum is the result of OP
sorption and excited-state absorption.
In our codoped sample since Yb31 ions act as sensitizer
the intermediate1G4 state involved in the upconversion pro
cesses can be populated by energy transfer from a ne
excited Yb31 ion and/or by direct3H4→1G4 absorption of
Pr31 ions. In accordance with these arguments, the excita
spectrum of the upconverted orange luminescence from l
1D2 @Fig. 7~b!# shows the presence of the peaks correspo
ing to the 2F7/2→2F5/2 transition of Yb31 ions besides the
ones due to the3H4→1G4 transition of Pr31 ions which
clearly indicates that an Yb31 to Pr31 energy transfer as wel
as an ETU process from the1G4 multiplet takes place. How-
ver, this spectrum also presents additional intense pe
around 988 and 990 nm the energies of which are reso
with the 3F3,4→1D2 transitions. The intermediate3F4 level
required for this ESA process can be populated by~i! mul-
tiphonon relaxation or~ii ! cross relaxation of the1G4
→3H5 and 3H4→3F4 . Due to the energy gap between1G4
-
s
toeTABLE I. Rise and decay times of the blue~489 nm! and orange~601 nm! upconversion luminescenc
obtained at different excitation wavelengths at 77 K in the codoped crystal.
lem5489 nm
lexc 937.5 nm 947 nm 960 nm 983 nm 990 nm 1018 nm
Rise ~ms! 392 454 450 430 — —
Decay~ms! 14 85 95 76 — —
lem5601 nm
lexc 937.5 nm 947 nm 960 nm 983 nm 990 nm 1018 nm
Rise ~ms! — 473 466 568 825 367





































BALDA, FERNÁNDEZ, MENDIOROZ, VODA, AND AL-SALEH PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 165101 ~2003!and 3F4 levels ('3200 cm
21) and the phonon energies in
volved (203 cm21), cross relaxation of level1G4 seems to
be the most likely mechanism to populate the3F4 level.
In conclusion, as shown in the level diagram of Fig. 1
both ETU and ESA processes do contribute to the obse
upconversion luminescence from the1D2 level. These re-
sults are further confirmed by lifetime measurements. As
be seen in Table I the decay time of the upconverted lu
nescence obtained by exciting at the ESA peaks is clos
the OP direct excitation of the1D2 level ~88ms!, whereas for
the remaining wavelengths along the excitation spectrum,
decay times are longer (>210ms) than the intrinsic decay
time of the level which indicates the presence of ETU p
cesses. The longer values of the decays which are about
the lifetime of the1G4 state~397 ms! suggest that the
1D2
level is populated by an ETU processes involving two Pr31
ions in the 1G4 level (
1G4 ,
1G4)→(1D2 , 3H5).
The rise time observed under excitation at the ESA pea
which is longer than those obtained by exciting at oth
wavelengths along the2F7/2→2F5/2 absorption of Yb31 ions
and at the3H4→1G4 transition of Pr31 ions, indicates that
the 1D2 level is being fed by upconversion from the lon
lived 3F4 level ~995 ms!.
Finally, it is worth noticing that as shown in Fig. 7~a!, in
the case of the single-doped sample, the ESA mechanis
the most important one for populating level1D2 at low tem-
peratures.
B. Blue emission from the 3P0 level
As we have shown in Fig. 6~b!, the excitation spectrum o
the blue upconverted luminescence shows some similar
tures with the one obtained for the orange upconverted e
FIG. 10. Energy level diagram of Pr31-Yb31 in KPb2Cl5 crystal
and the possible upconversion mechanisms to populate the1D2













sion. However, together with the peaks corresponding to
absorption of Yb31 ions and the small features correspon
ing to the direct 3H4→1G4 transition of Pr31 ions, other
peaks appear above and below the2F5/2 manifold of Yb
31
ions. As depicted in Fig. 11, the peaks above the manifold
the excited state of Yb31 ions around 933 and 937.5 nm ma
be due to an ESA process produced by the1G4→3P0
excited-state absorption. This hypothesis is confirmed by
results gathered in Fig. 4 where we have shown that un
excitation at the high-energy wing of the Yb31 absorption
band the blue emission from level3P0 presents a quadrati
dependence on pumping power which indicates a two-pho
process. In this case, in a first step the absorption of one
photon excites the Yb31 ions to the 2F5/2 level then the
excited Yb31 ion transfers its energy to a Pr31 ion and ex-
cites it to level 1G4 . Then the absorption of a second I
photon excites the Pr31 ion from level 1G4 to
3P0 . More-
over, when these peaks are excited, the decay time of
blue emission is similar to the intrinsic decay time of th
level which confirms the presence of an ESA process. T
two-photon upconversion process is only observed in
codoped sample.
As shown in the level diagram of Fig. 11, for the excit
tion energies corresponding to the remaining peaks of
excitation spectrum of the blue upconverted luminesce
~i.e., resonant excitation of levels2F5/2 and/or
1G4 which
leads to the upconverted emissions from levels3P0,1 and
1D2) there is not enough energy to populate the
3P0 level by
a sequential two-photon process. In this case, the3P0 popu-
lation roughly behaves as the third power~2.65! of cw laser
excitation, which implies either ETU processes involvin
three ions or stepwise absorption of three photons via n
resonant absorption.21,22 On the other hand, the features
FIG. 11. Energy level diagram of Pr31-Yb31 in KPb2Cl5 crystal
and the possible upconversion mechanisms to populate the3P0

































INFRARED-TO-VISIBLE UPCONVERSION PROCESSE. . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 165101 ~2003!the excitation spectrum of the blue upconversion emiss
around 990 nm are similar to the ones found in the sing
doped sample@Fig. 6~a!# and in the orange upconversio
from the 1D2 multiplet which reveals the participation of th
level in the blue upconversion process through the abo
mentioned3F3,4→1D2 transitions. Moreover, the time evo
lution of the upconverted blue emission gives further e
dences that an ETU involving the1D2 level can be
responsible for the upconversion emission from the3P0
level since the decay times obtained under excitation at 9
960, and 983 nm are much longer than the intrinsic de
time of the 3P0 level. According to the energy level diagra
in Fig. 11, there exist several resonances such as1G4
→3H6 with 1D2→1I 6 and 1G4→3F2 with 1D2→3P1 that
can lead to a quasicubic power dependence of the upcon
sion fluorescence intensity.
V. CONCLUSIONS
IR-to-visible upconversion in Pr31-Yb31-codoped
KPb2Cl5 low phonon crystal has been investigated un
continuous-wave laser excitation in the range from 900
1100 nm. Resonant excitation of the2F5/2 and/or
1G4 levels
leads to an orange emission from the1D2 level, together
with blue, green, and red lines from the3P0,1 levels. The
features of the excitation spectra of the upconverted lumin
















on the pumping power and time evolution suggest that E
and ESA upconversion mechanisms involving praseo
mium ions in the intermediate3F3,4 states are responsible fo
the upconverted luminescence from this level. Concern
the emission from3P0,1 levels, the roughly cubic~2.65! de-
pendence on the pump power of the blue emission points
to a three-photon mechanism involving the1D2 state.
It is worthy to notice that excitation at the high-energ
wing of the Yb31 absorption band leads only to emissio
from levels 3P0,1 not observable in the single-doped cryst
In this case, the pumping power dependence of the b
emission is quadratic which indicates a two-photon proc
to populate these levels. The features of the excitation sp
tra of the blue emission together with its temporal evoluti
point to an ESA upconversion mechanism as being resp
sible for this upconversion.
Finally, it is important to notice that by codoping KPb2Cl5
crystal with Yb31-Pr31 ions we are able to select the upco
version emitting level by an adequate tuning of the excitat
wavelength.
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